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Editorial
I am writing this editorial on the last days of March. I am quite resentful of the time I am using as it is
another glorious day outside.
Last month’s editorial started in a similar vein. Do you remember the last week in February and I had carried
out the first full inspection of my hives?
A lot has happened in the last month and I am pleased to report my bees are doing well although I am still
feeding fondant and switching stores from hives that have an excess to those who may be short.
I went to the Beetradex show at Stoneliegh and met a few members there. I had nearly 30 lbs of cleaned
beeswax which I traded for fresh 14X12 foundation and paid the extra for the wiring. After trade, value of
the wax worked out at over £10 per lb so for me this is a worthwhile exercise.
Not all the wax is mine as 2 of our pest controllers bring any they remove to me and a couple of members
give me their old wax in exchange for me boiling their frames.
There is an old saying in the beekeeping world.
‘How do you make a small fortune out of keeping bees?’
Answer: ‘Start with a large fortune!!’
When I hear other beekeepers saying that it is not worth their while to collect and clean wax and boil their
frames for reuse I know that to them beekeeping is just and expensive hobby.
Consider the costs. I use 14X12 brood frames and these cost approximately £2 per frame. The Foundation
costs another £2 per frame. In an 11 frame brood box I have invested the thick end of £45.
I boil all my frames in an old boiler. Once hot it takes less than a minute a frame to get them clean and
sterilised. I have not bought a 14X12 frame for over 6 years and I was replacing the wax in some last week
that are over 10 years old. My wax trade at the show brought me over 150 sheets of 14X12 brood
foundation. I know that for many of you it is not worth your time to render dirty old brood combs but you
can always give it to me. If you ask nicely I may even boil your frames for you!!
I have a neighbour who collects cuttings o bee related stories for my amusement. I have placed a montage in
the newsletter.
Two stories have caught my imagination in recent weeks. The first was the hapless would be thief in London
who knocked over beehives. I had seen this in the newspapers and it obviously ‘tickled’ a wider audience as
a beekeeping blogger in New Zealand included it in their monthly e-mail.
The second story is about the number of dozy bumblebee queens that have emerged from hibernation. I love
to see them bumbling about the garden and allotment. This article prompted Nadia to remind me to mention
another set of over-wintering queens, Wasps! I have been summoned to dispose of 6 queen wasps that have
entered the house and they have been mentioned by others this Spring, one person describing them as a
plague! Wasps play an important role in the diverse ecology of our area but I do not think I am alone in
wondering what problem they may cause to the bees later in the year.
Our new foe, the Asian Hornet, has a similar overwintering strategy to bumble bees and wasps. Queen
hornets from any unfound nests last year, or blown in from the Continent on those warm southerly winds
last Autumn would also have had an easy winter and survived in numbers. Please be vigilant and read the
interesting article in the BBKA News about the beekeepers experience of Asian Hornets in Jersey.
I also include an article by a Haddenham resident who is campaigning for re-wilding of verges etc. Although
he has based his article on a Haddenham experience it could apply to all communities.

Swarm Collection 2019
The 2019 Swarm Season is almost upon us!!!!!
Last year there were very few calls to the Association swarm line. This following a long cold winter was to
be expected. A more gentle winter in 2018/2019 may, if we look at past experience, lead to a much greater
number of swarms this year.
Brian will be contacting all his regulars in the coming days to enquire about the availability but new
additions to the list are always welcome. Please contact Brian at brian.bush@btinternet.com.
Godfrey and Brian have entered the same list of collectors to the BBKA for their interactive map feature for
the public to report swarms.
An address or post code is entered on the site and a map shows the names and phone numbers of the nearest
swarm collectors. Some of the members are placed in other locations and often the post codes of pubs and
communal buildings to provide some privacy in small communities.
We use a number of members to provide blanket coverage of the MBBKA area often with only the swarm
line number.
Swarm reporters ring the number and Nadia or Brian use their comprehensive list to find the nearest
collector who is available.
Roy our oldest member, he is well over
90, has already indicated his
willingness to collect this year.
To collect swarms you have to be a
BBKA member, as this provides the
public liability insurance. You also
have to be registered with Brian who as
swarm officer can attest to your
competence to collect swarms.
There are also some brief common
sense rules to be followed.
If you are able and wish to go on the
collector’s list contact Brian at
brian.bush@btinternet.com

A small "interest" piece:
Honey, the world's first chemical weapon
Did you know that the nectar from Rhododendron ponticum contains toxic chemicals called
grayanotoxins that cause nausea, dizziness, blurred vision and loss of consciousness in humans?
While fighting the Roman invader Pompey the Great in what is now Turkey in 65BCE, Mithridates
VI left hives along the road and retreated. Pompey's soldiers found the hives, ate the honey in
them ... and fell into a stupor - easy prey for Mithridates.

Another “interest” piece:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/w3csz2w2

An added twist is that the journalist responsible for the piece, Tim Harford, is a former pupil of
Aylesbury Grammar School.

REDUCE GRASS MOWING TO SAVE OUR BEES
Summary
This paper shows the damage caused to the environment by the reduction in the population of bees and other
insects and explains that this can be alleviated by reducing mowing of council land in the village and
encouraging wild flowers to grow. It will also save money.

It recommends identifying areas suitable for re-wilding, consultation with residents, seeding and bulbplanting and giving instruction to the contractors.

Although the paper references some very professional and comprehensive studies, there is no need for that,
and the simple steps above should be quite sufficient to enact this important policy.

The Loss of Pollinating Insects, and Why It Happens
Bees and other pollinators are essential to both food production and to the very existence of all sorts of
plants and, therefore, to our lives. There are over 1,500 species of insect pollinators in the UK, including
various bees, hoverflies, wasps, flies, beetles, butterflies and moths. All have complex life cycles and
specific needs, including food in the form of pollen and nectar and somewhere to shelter and build a nest.
They are also part of the wider ecocycle.

However, their population has been declining at an alarming rate in recent years because of man’s activity.
England has had the greatest decline of wild bee population anywhere in Europe.

Accordingly, Defra and other bodies have advocated a strategy of encouraging wild flowers to be allowed to
grow anywhere suitable, including verges and public parks. This can be achieved by stopping or reducing
mowing and by sowing, and allowing to grow and self-seed, wild flowers. It also makes considerable
savings for cash-strapped councils. Defra policy on this is set out at
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/national-pollinator-strategy-for-bees-and-other-pollinators-inengland The National Pollinator Strategy: for bees and other pollinators in England, and there is useful
background at https://www.plantlife.org.uk/uk
Obviously, not everyone will agree to “re-wilding”. Some want more mowing, citing road safety and
pedestrian convenience. However, a recent survey by Friends of the Earth did show that 81% of the public
back calls for councils to help Britain’s under-threat bees by cutting areas of grass less often in parks and
roadside verges to allow wild flowers to grow. A compromise would be to trim only the 20-or-so cm nearest
to the path or road.

An example of what can be achieved is Gillingham in Dorset, a small town of some 11,000 people. They
have committed to becoming a ‘Bee Friendly Town’ by managing its open spaces, planted areas and
cemeteries to protect and enhance pollinator habitats and species. They say that pollinators need their help
and have produced a Pollinators’ Action Plan, which is at http://www.gillinghamdorset-tc.gov.uk/play-areasopen-spaces/pollinator-pledge-action-plan, which makes an interesting read.

Here in Haddenham, mowing seems relentless. In the playpark in Sheerstock, near the old railway station,
the contractor spent many hours last summer scarifying the whole bank (colour photo below). Although not
verdant before, nothing could look worse than it did for months afterwards. The stinging nettles, lifeline for
the red admiral, and all other forms of vegetation were eliminated; hardly a blade of grass was left. It
certainly looked anything but neat and tidy.

Recommendations
It is therefore proposed that many areas be set aside for wild flowers, seeded and bulbs planted, and either
not cut at all or just trimmed once or twice a year. An example would be the bank in Sheerstock playpark
already mentioned.

If agreed as a policy, the next stage would be to identify potentially suitable areas. Examples of such areas
are verges and the “orphan” patches between footpaths and roads that are only cut by the contractor. Where
the patch is council land but is regularly mown by a local householder, it should probably stay as is. There
is no need for a lavish plan, like that for Gillingham but, for the policy to be accepted, it would no doubt
need a publicity push to show that it was to help the pollinators, not just neglect or cost cutting. Instructions
should then be given to the contractor on where to cut and when.

Conclusion
There has been a disastrous reduction in insect population in England, putting at risk the whole ecology.
This could be substantially improved in Haddenham by following other forward-thinking, environmentfriendly villages in reducing grass mowing to save both wildlife and money.

BBKA Basic Assessment
Covering the basic skills and knowledge of beekeeping, the BBKA Basic Assessment is an excellent course
for beekeepers wanting to consolidate their working knowledge of beekeeping as well as a proven way for
established beekeepers to bring themselves up to date with such things as disease management. It is also is
the starting point and entry requirement for all other BBKA assessments.
We will be running a training session for the BBKA Basic Assessment on Saturday 11th May 2019. The
session will be held at Butlers Cross Village Hall from 09:30 to 16:30. The session is open to all members
who have kept bees for at least 12 months.
The training will cover the four sections of the assessment:





manipulation and equipment,
natural history and beekeeping,
swarming and swarm control,
Diseases and pests.

For the Basic Assessment Prospectus click here; for the syllabus, click here.
You can attend the training session without going on to sit the formal assessment. There is no charge for the
training session but there is a fee of £20 for the final assessment. If you do decide to take the formal
assessment, there will also be an opportunity for a mock assessment with one of our more experienced
beekeepers before taking the actual assessment.
If you are interested in taking part, please contact Jonathan Matthews at education@mbbka.org.uk.

https://metro.co.uk/2019/03/07/burglarcovered-stings-landing-hive-filled-80000bees-8852440/

March Talk by Ash Samuelson
The March talk by Ash Samuelson in which she described her research techniques and findings comparing
foraging behaviour of bees in rural and urban environments was excellent.
I will not attempt to convey all the information that Ash presented. Her detailed work on comparing bumble
bees and honey bees in the two differing environments was excellent.
Between the years 2000 to the year 2030 urban populations are expected to increase 3 fold. Ash is interested
in the effects this may have on bees.
Her results showed that in both species urban bees did better in all areas.
Her conclusions were clear:
Urban bees have greater variety of forage and travel shorter distances.
Urban forage is available for most of the year due to warmer temperatures in towns.
The quality of nectar is better in urban areas.
For many rural bees OSR.is a most important nectar source. Modern farming methods lead shortages in
species and varieties of nectar-rich plants. There are times in the season, i.e. June gap when rural bees are
short of food.
The winter talks this year have been most interesting and I think that Sarah deserves a big thank you from all
BBKA members.

LASI Workshops
We have just put the details of our forth coming workshops on-line now, and perhaps some of your members
may be interested in attending one or more of these. We have 2 workshops on integrated varroa control, one
on planting for bees and other flower-visiting insects, there is also one on how to decode the waggle dance
and finally one exploring ivy, an amazing winter forage for many flower-visiting insects. The details are
given on the link.

http://www.sussex.ac.uk/lasi/newsandevents/events

Winter Programme Final Event
We would like to see a large turnout for the April
Meeting
Members’ Papers
You will see from our winter programme above that the April meeting is entitled members
papers.
We have 5 members willing to give a 15 minute talk on an aspect of beekeeping.

John Kersey 'Some gadgets to make beekeeping easier'
Sean Stephenson '5 Honeybee glands and how they work'
Brian Bush 'Sex and the Drone with the Bowler Hat'
Jonathan Matthews 'Remote Monitoring'
Kevin Crangles 'Wax Moth'

Come along for the last meeting of the winter
programme.

Association Apiary Opening – 6th April
Your Help is needed! Kevin still requires volunteers to leave at
8:30am to collect the new shed from Chalfont St. Giles. Let him
know if you can help!!!
The Association will be having its Apiary Opening day on Saturday 6th of April starting at
10:00 am with weather permitting. The main purpose of the day is to assist the Apiary
manager Kevin Crangles with the final preparations for the new season. The session will
continue to approximately 3:00 pm on the day. A couple of hours help will be most and
much appreciated.
Activities on the day will include some of the following: Tidying and cleaning the shed.
Frame making. Cleaning of hive parts. Sterilisation of hive parts. Additionally, weather and
temperature permitting, to complete an inspection of colonies and identify where comb
changes are required.
The Event is open to all Members and will be of interest to those attending the New
Beekeepers course to acquaint themselves with the Apiary site and offer helpful support.
Please bring bee suits, gloves and wellies if you have them. The Association can provide Bee
suits and gloves for New Beekeepers who attend.
Apiary location and directions will be given to New Beekeepers during their training
sessions, before the Opening day takes place.
All those who intend to come along and help out, please let the Apiary manager Kevin
Crangles know by email confirm to apiary@mbbka.org.uk
Note: If the weather conditions are forecast to be bad on the Saturday 6th April we will let all
know by email on Friday 5th April and provide an alternative date and time.

Swarm Control, Pagden Method and Variations
By Sean Stephenson
As the swarming season is nearly upon us here is a summary of the Pagden method and a couple of
variations.

Pagden Method
The classic swarm control method we all should know inside out is the Pagden Artificial Swarm Method, the
18 steps of which I have summarised below:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Remove any supers and move the old hive to a stand 1 metre away
On the original site, place a queen excluder above a floor and a new brood box of foundation with
space in middle
Go through the original hive and find the frame with the queen on
• Carefully remove any queen cells
• Put the frame with the queen into the centre of the new brood box
Find a frame with no queen cells and open brood
• shake the bees into the new box which already bears the queen
Put on a queen excluder, any supers and the roof above the new brood box
• If there are no supers and there isn’t a nectar flow, feed the bees with a strong syrup
Go through the original hive and select 2 open queen cells and mark the frame/s they are on
• Break down any other queen cells on frame(s)
To find any remaining queen cells, go through every other frame, shaking the bees off into the
original brood box and breaking down all the queen cells on the frames
Reduce entrance, put on a crown board and roof DO NOT FEED for 48 hours
if there are insufficient stores after 48 hours, feed old colony if required
Remove QE from below new brood box after 48 hours
After 5 days, check and remove any additional queen cells in the old box
Day 7, move old brood box 1 metre to the other side of new brood box
Leave this hive undisturbed for 3 weeks
After 3 weeks, check old brood box for laying queen. The option is to have two colonies or unite to
replace old queen

Demaree Variation
The Demaree method has a couple of advantages:
-

Less equipment required
All on one stand
Gives Beekeeper time to think
Good starting point for making increase

Basically follow the Pagden method except rather than moving the brood to one side place it above the
supers. On day 7 either split the top box into Nucs for making increase or isolate it by placing a division
board with a new entrance above the top super. Once the new queen has emerged and is laying the two
colonies can be united, replacing the old queen.
The brood as it emerges will migrate to the queen in the bottom box, so after 21 days, unless the top box is
isolated, the same overcrowding issues will arise in the colony.

Nucleus Method
There are three elements to a colony that is making preparations to swarm; the queen, the brood and the
foragers. The principle to effective swarm control is to remove one of these elements and thus prevent
swarming.
The nucleus method is an excellent example:

-

Find the queen and place her and the frame she is on in a nucleus box
Add two frames, one of brood and one of stores
Make sure there are no queen cells on any of these frames
Fill nucleus with foundation
Move the nucleus away from original hive or point entrance in different direction to original hive
Manage the original colony as if it was the Pagden swarm, remove excess queen cells, check
after 5 days for new queen cells and allow the new queen to emerge and mate

By keeping the nucleus close to the original site the old queen can be insurance just in case the new queen
does not successfully mate and can be reunited to the colony.

Spring Convention - booking now live

Harper Adams University, Newport, Shropshire, TF10 8NB
12,13,14 April 2019

The National Beekeeping Event of the
Year!







20+ Lectures; 60+ Workshops & Seminars for all levels of beekeeping experience
Research Session Saturday 13th for BBKA sponsored studies
Hear from scientist Samuel Ramsey who discovered varroa mites feed on bee organs not their blood
Large Tradeshow Saturday 13th
Excellent facilities and great value catering
On-site accommodation SOLD OUT - Please DO NOT phone Harper Adams

Book Now
Click on the blue links for more information: download the Full Programme or FAQS
Tickets: Entry all areas with full Convention Wristband: Full Day or Week-End tickets from £12 to
£26 In-Advance (£15 - £30 On-the-Day). Trade Show Only - £5 on-the-day.. All delegates must
wear a wristband for admission. Website wristband bookings close 2nd April. Thereafter
wristbands can only be purchased at the Convention Reception. For ticket pricing details please
see Tickets.
To go to the booking website click, BookEvents and scroll down for 'Wristbands', 'Workshops &
Seminars' and 'Dinners'.

Read How to Book using the web-based system. The Events Listing and Events
Schedules give an overview of what’s on offer to help you plan your visit. Details of the Lecture
Programme are here and the Workshops & Seminars are here. It’s best to pre-book Workshops
& Courses to secure your place. Course fees are payable for some workshops, but many can be
booked free of charge. Read about the Catering that’s available on-site. Just click on
the BookEvents link to take you to the booking web-site.
The Tradeshow on Saturday 13th only, features all the main suppliers/leading companies. Nonprofit organisations will be exhibiting on Friday and Saturday. Buy Trade Show Only day tickets,
£5, on Saturday in the Harper Adams Faccenda Building. The Site Plan is here

Plan for a great visit now

Are You Registered?
Registering your hives on BeeBase is free. You will be automatically
informed of disease outbreaks. The Bee Inspectorate may include you in
their testing surveys which can be most helpful. Subsidy from the EU,
which helps pay for the NBU, is based on the number of hives
registered nationally. (http://www.nationalbeeunit.com )

Every colony needs to be recorded on BeeBase, log on here and update records
if necessary.

Following our AGM our Committee for 2018/2019
CHAIRMAN

HELEN PALMER

VICE CHAIRMAN

CAROLINE WINDLEY

SECRETARY

GODFREY CLEMENTS

TREASURER

ANDREW SMITH

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY

JONATHAN PALMER

APIARY MANAGER

KEVIN CRANGLES

PROGRAMME SECRETARY

SARAH TURNER

LIBRARIAN

JOHN THEOBOLD

HONEY SHOW SECRETARY

RUTH STEPHENSON

EDUCATION OFFICER

JONATHAN MATTHEWS

NOVICE BEE KEEPER

ROB SPILLER

COMMITTEE MEMBER

DORRIE TUTTON

COMMITTEE MEMBER

PAUL SPENCER

COMMITTEE MEMBER

TINA HOOD-LILES

Brian Bush will continue as Swarm Officer for another year and will continue to
try to edit the Association Newsletter. These are non-committee posts.

Recommended Videos of the Month. Watch on YouTube.

Asian hornet documentary
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_qP7...YY66x_eCoFF7KU

Out Apiaries
We continue to receive offers from members of the public with potential apiary sites. One of the latest being
is below
Here at our home in Butlers Cross we are developing a Wild Flower meadow in part of our extended garden.
(Early stage of development!),
We would really love to "play host" to a bee colony and would be willing to purchase the necessary hive
provided we can find someone with the expertise, time and willingness to manage it for us.
If there are such people around who do not have the space or opportunity of their own, can you put them in
touch with us? Ideally someone in Butlers Cross itself would be great.
We would be happy for you to forward this email to anyone interested or give our contact telephone number.
Looking forward to hearing from you.
Best wishes
Anthony and Val Knight
Plough Barn, 120 Chalkshire Road, Butlers Cross. Bucks HP17 0TJ
Tel: 01296 612065
In addition to Butlers Cross we've also been offered a site in Oving.
We now have more than14 available sites across the whole area that Mid Bucks covers. John Dadswell, our
President, is the custodian of the list of potential sites. There is a spreadsheet on Dropbox.
John can be contacted at john.dadswell@gmx.com. It would be good if as an Association we could take
advantage of these offers from the public.

Honey Extraction Workshop
The Association plans to run an "Early Honey Extraction Workshop" in Butler's Cross
Village Hall on 22nd June. It will be a chance to learn and exercise the skills required to
extract honey from capped supers using centrifugal extractors. The supers in question will
come from the Association Apiary. If not enough are ready for extraction by then, the
workshop will be postponed until the the following Saturday, 29th June.
The workshop will run between 10:00 a.m. and 4 p.m., but there's no need for you to turn up
at 10:00 a.m. or to stay for the whole day. Aim to arrive at some time between 10:00 a.m.
and 2 p.m. and to stay for at least a couple of hours. To book a place on this workshop, go to
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/mbbka-2019-early-honey-extraction-workshop-tickets32568267565
You will need a password: MBBKA2019HEW
The Association plans to run a similar "Late Honey Extraction Workshop" in the same place
on 24th August, but, again, if not enough supers are ready for extraction by then, it will be
postponed until the following Saturday, 31st August.
Again, the workshop will run between 10:00 a.m. and 4 p.m., and you should aim to arrive at
some time between 10:00 a.m. and 2 p.m. and to stay for a t least a couple of hours. To book
a place at this workshop, go to
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/mbbka-2019-late-honey-extraction-workshop-registration26885260538
You will need the same password: MBBKA2019HEW

